11th Annual Night of Jazz
Music Department Scholarship Fundraiser

Tuesday, March 16, 2010
Featuring Marcus Shelby – bassist and composer

The CSUEB Music Department’s jazz program celebrates the 11th anniversary of its Night of Jazz Music Department Scholarship Fundraiser at Yoshi’s Jazz Club with Marcus Shelby joining our big bands in a performance of classic and contemporary jazz.

Shelby is the artistic director and leader of a namesake jazz orchestra, septet and trio, is an instructor at the Berkeley Young Musicians Program, San Francisco State University and the Stanford Jazz Workshop, and is the 2006 Fellow in the Resident Dialogues Program of the Committee for Black Performing Arts at Stanford University.

City Flight named Marcus Shelby one of the 10 Most Influential African Americans in the Bay Area in 2005, and Jazz Times referred to his most recent album as “a multi-level achievement and a landmark.”

TICKETS
8 pm – $25 (advance), $30 (door)
10 pm – $15 (advance), $20 (door), $10 (student @ door)

Online as of Feb. 1: www.yoshis.com
or call Yoshi’s at (510) 238-9200
Information – (510) 885-3167

Become a sponsor! Please visit www.csueastbay.edu/jazz

All proceeds support the Cal State East Bay Music Department Scholarship and Special Events Funds

California State University, East Bay welcomes persons with disabilities and will provide reasonable accommodation upon request. Please notify event sponsor at least two weeks in advance if accommodation is needed.